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How to Defeat F0UR
Gommon 110 ld Age"
Health Problems.rr

So you can enjoy greater energry...
a stronger immune rystem... flfld healthier cells...

And look and feel YOUNGER
than you rcally arc!

54.9s

Many people think growing old involves
hobbling with a cane from one doctor appointment
to another... napping often... and constantly
forgetting where you put your car keys.

The truth is... "old age" health problems like
high blood pressure and cholesterol... blood sugar

imbalances... and forgetfulness don't wait until
you need a cane. They can hit you as early as your
40s-and make you grow old before your time.

But you don't have to accept those "old age"
health problems as inevitable.

In fact, you may already be experiencing
greater energy... less sickness... sharper
memory... and overall better health than your
peers...

...Thanks to your decision to order your very
own "fountain of youth" in a bottle-Advanced
ResV Plus'" !

Your antidote to growing
too old-too fast

The resveratrol in the Advanced ResV Plus'"
you've been taking has been proven by scientists

at Harvard University and the Mayo Clinic to
extend the life of your healthy genes-and quickly
eliminate the sick genes that trigger the aging
process.

That's because resveratrol is the compound
that plants produce as a natural defense.

When a plant is under attack-either from
environmental stress such as bad weather
conditions... from insect and animal attack...
or even from a plant blight-it releases

resveratrol to fight off the attack and repair
itself quickly.

And right now the resveratrol in Advanced
ResV Plus'" is doing the same thing for you!

When you're under stress-instead of your
cells breaking down and triggering the aging
process-it's coming to your rescue to help
guard your cel1s from damage...

...And when you're feeling sick, it "turns off '
the damaged genes to keep them from spreading

and ruining your health...

...So you can look and feel decades younger!

Next page, please...



Advanced BesV Plus'* helps
fight tour common prohlems of

aging-so you can stay
younger and healthier LONGER

Doctors and scientists agree: As you grow
older, your body's systems work less efficiently.

It's just afact of life. And for the longest
time, no one seemed to think you could do
anything about it-until now...

The antioxidant powerhouse contained in
Advanced ResV Plus'" kicks your "survival gene"
into overdrive-keeping your cells younger and
healthier longer.

And just wait until you see what it does for
these common "old age" health problems...

OId Age Problem #1:
Your caldiovasoular system

becomes less efficient.

Folks Across America
.,...:.,r1l,,11,.' 1d. :,,.P.fOblemS''.With

Here are a few of their grateful comments...

I, lFeel Gieat!
trf ve only taken Advanced R€sV PlusrM for a short

time, but lfeel like a new person. I do my own
,housework and my own shopping. lt's everything
you say it is. This is from a 90 years old lady.I feel

great." - Mary C.,Greenwood, MS

It starts sometime after age 30.
Your heart muscle doesn't pump
as vigorously... your blood :

vessels lose elasticity... and
fatty deposits accumulate on
your arteries' walls, nartowing
the space for blood to flow

That means... your weakened
heart muscle has to work harder than

What an Energlr Boost!
"l can feel my energy increasing. I had to have

surgery and it sure didn't take long toLecover." 
..-

-Gory 
E., Hardtner, KS

Works Wonders for My Nenres!
'After using Advanced ResV PlusrM,l find that my

nerves have settled down and l've not been as

apprehensive. Also,l sleep better than I had been

doing."
-Edsel 

P., Croigville, lN
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After Exercising!

'Although, I have only taken Advanced ResV PIusrn
for one month, my muscle soreness from workouts is

minimized and I am better in less time. I have more
energy and less fatigue.l am 62 years old."

-Beth 
P.,Greenlown, NY

healthy cardiovascular function.

I Other studies from the University of Milan,
Italy and Shanghai University of Trctditional
Chinese Medicine showed that resveratrol
may inhibit abnormal blood clotting by as

much as 78.57or.

Even better, the addition of pterostilbene and
grape seed extract to the Advunced ResV Plus^
formula helps rev up its heart-helping power.

In some studies, pterostilbene lowered
cholesterol and triglycerides just as well as the

popular lipid-regulating drugs on the marketl

through.

ever to pump the necessary volume of blood
around your body. This can lead to high blood
pressure-which can eventually trigger a heart
or brain disaster.

It's a good thing you're taking Advctnced
ResV Plus't

Clinical and animal studies have shown that
resveratrol-one of the star nutrients tn Advctnced
ResV Plus"'-plays an impoftant role in heart
health...
I Japanese researchers found that it helps lower

the cholesterol level in rats-and shows great
promise of doing the same in humans...

I Researchers from Israel Institute of kchnology
found that it affects gene signaling in the cells
in the lining of blood vessels-boosting

These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or

prevent any disease.
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Have Wiped Out Their
Adiaii,:,Rb,,,sV :Plus*!

W6. R;th Fe,e,l .Youngpi:,!
llWe think AdVanced ResV Husrnn is a Wonder:ful ,

product. I am 87 years old. My husband is 90.|t makes
us feel younger and more able to do all the chores we
need to do each day, and take care of ourselves in a
better more healthful way."

-Wilma 
R., Pocatello, lD

Lost 14 Pounds!
"Since taking Advanced ResV PlusrM,l definitely have

more energy. I even joined a weight loss group and
was able to lose 14 pounds. I do feel younger and I

haven't had a cold allwinter."

-Evelyn 
L., Hanson, MA

People Say I Look Younger!
"l've been using Advanced ResV PlusrM for two

months.l am 55 years old and have been told I look
younger since I've been using your product. I think
it's great."

-Reginold 
H., Coatesville, PA

Helped my Blood Sugar!
"l have a lot more energy. No sickness at all and normal

blood sugar levels." 
-Maxine 

F., Kawkawlin, Ml

lndividual results may vary.

And other studies have shown that grape seed

extract helps regulate blood pressure and strengthen

the walls of veins and fragile capillaries.

Old Age Problem #2:
Your metabolism tanks.

When you were young, you could eat anything you
wanted all day long-and you didn't put on any weight.

Now al1you have to do is look at a doughnut, and

you're a pound heavier when you get on the scale.

What makes the difference?

Your metabolism.

As you age, your mitochondria-the "energy
factories" in your cells that convert nutrients to
power-slow down. And that causes your
metabolism to do the same.

But that's not all. Your muscles also decrease

in mass. Since muscle burns more energy than fat,
less muscle means lower metabolism.

Fortunately, the resveratrol in Advanced ResV
Plus' can "turn on" Sirtuin genes that help regulate
the entire metabolic process in your body, boosting
your metabolism.

And it can help you lose weight. A study
conducted at Harvard Universiryn found that
resveratrol helped overfed mice to stop gaining
weight. The mice became fitter, healthier, and
slowed down their aging process as a result!

Old Age Problem #3:
You're at greater risk for

blood sugar problems.
As you age, your body's ability to use glucose

(sugar) in the bioodstream declines. Add to that the
weight gain and lack of mobility that are typical for
many older people, and you have a recipe for blood
sugar problems.

But it doesn't have to be that way for you.

The resveratrol you're getting in Advanced
ResV Plus'" heips metabolize glucose and encourage
insulin balance in your cells.

And science has proved it.

Researchers at the Chinese Academy of Sciences

in Shanghai fed resveratrol to insulin-resistant mice-
and found that they became more insulin sensitive.

Test tube studies revealed the reason why...
Resveratrol spurs a gene called SIRTl to become
more active-and that boosts insulin sensitivity.

Other research shows that the pterostilbene in
Advanced ResV Plus' contains blood sugar regulating
properties that show potential to help lower blood
glucose.

In fact, studies found that pterostilbene lowers
blood glucose levels in subjects with high blood
sugar by tp to 42%ot

Next page, please. . .

This product is not iniended to be a substitute or replacement for any drug, surgery, or any other medical treatment. Seek the advice of a

competent healthcare professional for your specific health concerns.
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OId Age Problem #4:
You experience memory loss

and embarrassing
"senior moments."

As you age, your brain goes through some
important physical changes...

Brain weight and volume decreases-causing you
to iose 5Vo-10% of your brain weight between the
ages of 20 and 90...

The grooves on the surface of your brain widen,
while the swellings on the surface become smaller, and...

Your neurons become damaged and begin to
decay-and die.

As a result... your
thinking processes
become slower and less

sharp-and your short-
term memory becomes
less efficient.

Thank goodness
for the resveratrol in
Advanced ResV Plws'" t

It's unique among
antioxidants, because
it can cross the blood-
brain barrier to help
support your brain and
nervous system.

A recent study by researchers from Northumbria
University in the U.K. discovered that resveraffol has a

marked impact on increasing the blood flow to your
brain-which can keep your brain function healthy.

But that's not all. Studies have also found that
resveratrol helps...
I Improve brain plasticity by generating new neural

networks. . .

I Reduce the normal rate of neurodegeneration,

f Increase brain oxygenation, which helps memory
and cognition.

It's like turning back your
biological clock-so you can
age at a gentler, slower pace
Advanced ResV Plus"' can kick start your

"survival gene" into action-so you can live longer
and healthier. And it helps to do so much more...

Health Resources'"
P.O. Box 3623, Hueytown, AL 35023

TOLL-FRE E 1 -800-47 1 -4007

y' Repair damage to your DNA...
y' Lengthen cell life...
y' Ehmrnate damaged cells-before they can

make you sick...
y' Promote a healthy cardiovascular system...
y' Regulate blood sugar levels...
y' Maintain healthy cholesterol levels...
y' Keep your mind and memory sharper!

How you can get these
powerful age-defying

results in your life
The medical experts and nutritional scientists

behind Advanced ResV Plus" report that you can

get the best results by...
1. Taking Advanced ResV Plus'" as

recommended-one capsule daily

2.Takrng it on a regular basis

3. Eating a healthy diet

4. Exercising regularly

And before you know it, the age on your
driver's license won't mean a hill of beans. The
potent antioxidants rn Advanced ResV Plzs"" will
L^r^..^.. r^^r. ^^. ^.^l f^^I T\rtr:Anftc'.,^,,---,1Iltrllj yUU |UUN. ALI. ailu lEtrr L.,r-\-..LrJrlJ .yUurrEist.

Don't take a chance of running out. Reorder
Advanced ResV Plus'" today.

and claim an extra $50 discount with our
"Best Offer Yet" reorder! But hurry-
this offer is good for the next 30 days.
RemembeL your reorder is protected by
a 100% Unconditional lifetime

Your brain literally gets
smaller as you grow older!

Money-Back Guarantee
of Satisfaction-so
you risk absolutely
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Hundreds of success stories have been pouring in from people taking Advanced ResV Plu.s'. and
one thing is abundantly clear...

Advanced ResV Plus"' is giving people a new lease on life! Continue to take it daily, and you too
can experience increased energy... stronger immunity... and overall better health-and look and feel
younger than your years!

I rn proUed r :hone' de ns ity !
,1llhad,my bon,e density testrlast week.

The results showed the spine has increased
j.,lelsf of I .4%;T'h,e left femoral neck, has
increased 12.60/o.l am 59 years old and no

Cholesterol levels coming down!
"l had high cholesterol and triglycerides.With

the Advanced ResV PlusrM,they're starting to
come down. The triglycerides were 425 and
now 400 after two months."

-Peter 
H., Manitowoc, Wl

,,,bon e Lotlsli',, ; --,Li n da' L, Ce d o r H i I l, T X

Feei good from head to toe! {
'"i'haVe moie'eilergy.My skih'is getting smoother. :
l'm getting a good night sleep. I can walk longer. !
I havenit had a cold of any kind, my memory is 
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getting sharper, and I feel real good from head to ',

toe. Thank you!" 
-Ben 

M.,LasVegas,NV 
X.A

-Rita 
D.,Brooklyn,NY

This product is not intended to be a substitute or replacement for any drug, surgery, or any
other medical treatment. Seek the advice of a competent healthcare professional for your
specific health concerns. lndividual results may vary.

I feel like a ne\,v penson!
"l'm a4O year old female and

since l've been taking Advanced
ResV Plusru,l've felt much better
and younger. lfeel like I have a
purpose in this world and I don't
feel so weak and dull anymore.
l'm doing things I never used to do before. lfeel
like a new person!" 

-BidiK.,QueensVillage,NY

No,sickness all wint€f!,,,,,,',,1
"l seem to have more energy during the

day, and sleep better at night. Although I

was exposed to several upper respiratory
infections this winter; I ne1e1Ueg9,rylilll 

,', : -Debfa.H.,tJ.iica,,NY

,,,,,No:,lrtloie,rciI'cu,lation 'problems,! , , 
,,;', ,,' t'

"This is my first time using Advanced ResV PlusrM. I have
circulation problems with my legs. Since using it,lfeel

.',: ':: 'muah: b,e.tten.M,y |egs idonlt,lhurt me. I live in New York, City
,,,,,.,,,,,andi,dlo,a,,btr'of-Walking;laltOrfeel'mylstren.gthris coming, ,l

back and I could get more things done.Thank you!"

Beffer joints...
better circulatiro[.. .
better energy!

"l started using Advanced ResV

PlusTM three months ago. As a
certified Pharmacist Tech, l've
seen many products over the

years, but nothing on the same level as this.
My joints don't seem as stiff in the mornings
as they were... it feels as if my circulation
has opened up to a faster flow... and my
energy has increased. The eight to 11 hour
days at work do not tire me out as fast as
they used too.l love this product. I wouldn't
go without it as part as my daily routine. "

These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug

Administration.This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure,

or prevent any disease.

;,

- Mol col m R., Warrenvi I I e, SC



What kind of success
story will YOU have with
Advanced Resl/ Plus'"?
y' Skyrocketing energy !

y' Younger, smoother skin!
y' Improved cholesterol levels!
y' Healthier joints !

y' Better circulation!
y' Stronger immunity !

r' And more!

A better outlook on life!
"My overall health seems to be better.

I have more energy.l have vigor and
vitality. Even my outlook on every day
happenings seems to be more positive."

-Victor 
D., Rome, NY

My sparkle is back!
"l had pneumonia last year and

couldn't get my energy back. Walking
was slow and stairs were a horror. We

ordered Advanced ResV Plusrwand were
both astonished by how much better
we felt within three days. After four
weeks, my sparkle is back. Worl<,

walking, and stairs are easy. Thank
you for an excellent prociuct."

-R Wayne W., J ackso nvi I le, F L

Health Resources'"
P.O. Box 3623,Hteytown, AL 35023

TOLL-FREE I -800 -41 t -4007

O2011 Health Resources. HR-1348

Reorder Advanced ResV Phts'"
today and claim an additional
$50 discount with our "Best Offer
Yet" reorder. Call Toll-Free
1-800-471-4007

But hurry,.. this
offer is good for
30 days, Remembel
your reorder is

protected by our
Unconditional
Lifetime Money-
Back Guarantee
of Satisfaction !
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Reorder Advanced ResV Plus'" today
and claim an additional $50 discount
with our "Best Offer Yet" reorder.

But hurry... this offer is good for
the next 30 days. Remember,
your reorder is protected by our
Unconditional Lifetime Money-
Back Guarantee of Satisfaction!

HEALTH RESOURCES"
P.O. Box 3623 I Hueytorvn. Atabama 35023

1-800-471-4007

O20l I Health Resources' HR-N 16s



You have to learn to live with health problems
just because you're no longer a Spring Chicken?

BALONEY!
Dear Valued Customer,

If you've been struggling with...
y' Premature aging
y' Cholesterol problems
y' Poor memory
y' Blood sugar imbalances
y' Heafiproblems

...You don't just have to live with your health problems.

In fact, you can slow the aging process to a snail's pace and increase
your life span-and health span-by decades!

The powerful nutrients rn Advanced ResV Plus" help your cells stay

healthy longer-and work wonders for your cardiovascular system...
cholesterol levels... blood sugar... and memoryl

The best part is... thanks to your decision to order Advanced ResV
Plus'", you're already getting the age-defying antioxidants you need to
start looking and feeling younger and healthier.

And there's an easy, affordable way to keep the phenomenal
benefits coming...

Reorder Advanced ResV Plus" and claim an extra $50 Off with our
"Best Offer Yet" reorder. But hurry-this offer is good for 30 days.

Sincerelv.
,12 "A

/,
4-r.7/ ^-u^2

Layne Lo6e{y
President, Health Resources"

P.S. Remember... your reorder is protected by my 10070 Unconditional
Lifetime Money-Back Guarantee of Satisfaction. You've got nothing to
lose-and many healthy decades to gain. So don't wait-reorder now.



and feel better healthier and young€r than you
he*i in years--plus getan'additional $50 Off!

Hurry+we masit hear fram yott within the next 30 daSs!

Thank You Deanna Blanchard

Thank you fbr your recent order of Advanced ResV plusru-1hs breakthrough age-defring formula that helps

boost your energy... strengthen your immune system... promote healthy cells... and so much more!

This anti-aging wonder can add decades of healthy living to your tife-by TURNING ON the good genes

that keep you healthy-and SWTICHING OFF the bad genes that rob you of your health and vitality. You may
already be noticing a difference in the way you look and feel!

I'm writing you today to give you three easy ways to keep the health beneflts coming...

1. Thke Advanced ResV Plus" every day-and keep taking it. That's how you can put the brakes on "old age"
health problems and enjoy greater health and vitality longer!

2. Read your FREE Special Report: How to Defeat FOUR Common "OldAge" Health Probkms.New
research reveals how the powerful anti-aging nutrients in Advanced ResV Plus" tackle the health problems
that normaily come with "old age"-so you can age at a much slower, healthier pace!

3. Big savings when you reorder now. Reorder Advanced ResV Plus" with our "Best Offer Yet" and get an
additional $50 Off our 12-bottle offer and FREE Shippingl It's easy to reorder-just check out our four
reorder options on the back of this form.

Please detach and mail in the enclosed courtesy envelope. See options on the reverse side.

dYpSf I want to reorder more Advanced ResV Plus'' as indicated below.

tr Option #1: BEST OFFER YET: I SA\ts $357.19!-
Please send me 12 bottles of Advanced ResV Plus'*' for iust 288.96 (includes your
:$50ffieaunr1P1us, I receive 4 FREE bottles and FREE Shipping and Handling.

tr Option #2: GREAT VI\LUE: I SAVE $137.55!-
Please send me 6 boffles olAdvancedRes\LPlus"Jorjust$189. Plus,I receive 2-FREE hottles-
and FREE Shipping and Handling.

tr Option #3: GOOD YALIIE: I SA\IE $60.05!-
Please send me 3 bottles of Advanced ResV Plus* for iust $99.75 plus $6.95 Shipping and Handling
along with one FREE bottle.

tr Option #4: TRIAL OFFER-Please send me one botfle of Advanced ResV Plus" for iust $39.95 plus $6.95
Shipping and Handling.

tor Quiclrer Seruiee,
Gall loll-tree
1-800-411-4007!

Please select your payment option:

E Enclosed is my check or money order for $

(Alabama residents please add 470 sales tax.

Please make check payable to Health ResourcesrM.)

E Please bill mv credit card:



Claim 4 FREE bottles of Advanced Res[/ Pluf"

You have four options when you reorder. These include:

Option #1: BEST OFFERYET: I SA\IE $357.19!
Check Option #1 below and we'1l send you a 12-month supply of Advanced ResV Plus" for just
youSAVE$l90,M;.r..P1us,youget4bonusbott1es(a$159.80va1ue)andFREE
Shipping and Handling (a $6.95 value)!

Option #2: GREAT VALUE: I SAVE $137.55!
Check Option #2 and we'll send you a 6-month supply of Advanced ResV Plus" for just $189-you SAVE
$50.70. P1us, you get 2 bonus bottles (a $79.90 value) and FREE Shipping and Handling (a $6.95 value)!

Option #3: GOOD VALIIE: I SAVE $60.05!
Check Option #3 (see reverse) and we'1l send you a 3-month supply of Advanced ResV Plus" for just $99.75
plus $6.95 Shipping and Handling-you SAVE $20.10. You also get one bonus bottle (a $39.95 value) FREE!

Option #4: TRIAL OFFER:
Check Option #4 (see reverse) and we'll send you a one-month supply of Advanced ResV Plus'" for just
$39.95 plus $6.95 Shipping and Handling.

But hurry! Because we expect such a great response from this "Best Offer Yet" reorder, this deal is only
good for the next 30 days. So take a moment right now to place your reorder. It's easy. Just cail TOLL-FREE
l80}-4J14007 or flll out the Customer Savings cefficate (see reverse) and stick it in today's mail.

Remember, your reorder is backed by my 1007o Unconditional Lifetime Money-Back Guarantee of Complete
Satisfaction, so there's absolutely No-Risk. Go ahead and reorder today!

Yours for better he

and save $357.19 each year with our "Best Otfer Yet" reorder!

>z ,x
4tufuu /\---L

Layne Lowery,
President, Health Resources"'

P.S. Don't forget... you get an additional $50 offAdvanced ResV Plus* with our "Best Offer Yet"-
for a total savings of $357.19 annually! Grab this limited-time offer while you can-place your reorder now!

These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, ffeat, cure, or prevent any disease.

r/ S-L-O-W the natural agmg process to a crawl!

/ Annihilate dangerous free radicals!
y' Rev up your immune system:
y' Extend healthy cell life!
y' Regulate LDL (bad) cholesterol!
itl Maintain healthy blood pressure!

/ Shed the pounds painJessly!

y' Boost your energy!
y' Keep your memory sharp!

1O0,/" Unconditional
Lifetime Money-Back

Guarantee of
Satisfaction!

Your reorder is protected by
an iron-clad money-back

guarantee of satisfaction. If
for any reason you are ever

dissatisfied, simply return the
unused bottles for a full

.ofrrn.l ^f tr^rr. ^rr.^Looo ^.i^o
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Health Resources' Reports
904 Ploof Drive
Hueytown, AL 35023

'.You':e How OId?|"
Go ahead and eqioy houn,g ,lfeels ,vhen ,,thffi, decades
YOIINGER than you *"rIIy sre-coffissy ofhdvanced nesV Plus"''!

/ INSIDE, how to keep the youthful health and vitality comingr Clahn four FnnE
bottl,es and, saae an extra $50 on Adaanced RcsV Plus*with ou,r "Best OfferYet" reord,er!

/ Read yonr FREE Special Reportu How to Defeat Fotln Cotnman oOld AgeD Health Problems.


